
WHO THE F%CK IS DURAN LEVINSON ? 



If you’re reading this, thank you for taking your time to 
view my portfolio  

 
Greetings, I’m Duran Levinson and lets get on with it !  

 
I'm a South-African Director, based in Berlin 

 
I have been working in multiple departments in the 
film & photo industry in countries around the world 

I’m extremely passionate about my work and 
absolutely love what I do 

—— 

www.duranlevinson.com   
duranlevinson@gmail.com  

 Instagram : @duranite 

INTRODUCTION



I am a film photographer, cinematographer, director, vfx artist, editor & content creator 

I work on major brand campaigns as well as producing my own content 

I’ve had my work published on 150+ websites, 20+ international magazines, worked in 
many countries, directed commercials,  released 4 books and have had my photography 

exhibited in 7 countries worldwide 

I began my career working on Hollywood movies & TV series. I specialised in on-set  
Visual Effects (technical photography for post production) 

 
 I worked on ‘Black Sails’ for 3 years as a VFX data wrangler & supervision assistant  

 
‘Black Sails’ won an Emmy for “Outstanding Special & Visual Effects in a Supporting 

role” (against Game of Thrones) & was nominated for a further 2 Emmys for VFX  
(I received a participation certificate for being part of the small on-set team) 

 
 Hollywood movies I’ve worked on -  IMDB : Duran Levinson  

 imdb.com/name/nm5164639

http://www.apple.com/uk




2017 - I worked as a  Director for High Horse Studios in Shanghai, China 
 

I also created content and covered various events for Vice China  
I shot a music video with Adidas for Higher Brothers – the biggest hip hop group in China



 
2017-2019  

 
I’ve Directed & Photographed campaigns for :  

Puma Russia, Babylon LA, Reebok USA, Kappa, Volchok Russia, Wasted Paris,  
Coca-Cola Germany, New Balance Germany, SportMaster Russia, Deichmann & Zalando

RUSSIA





LOS ANGELES



SOUTH KOREA



 
 

youtube.com/watch?v=QUbD5CIqwfk 
 

mailto:no_reply@apple.com
mailto:no_reply@apple.com


vimeo.com/299902831

http://vimeo.com/299902831


 
 
  vimeo.com/313145262

http://vimeo.com/313145262


2019 - 2020 

I worked in Russia, Germany & South-Africa 

I began touring with international rock bands creating their content 
 

I shot a music video for Frank Carter and the Rattlesnakes & toured with Sam Fender 

Album cover,  
Spotify images, 

Band promo images



Geist films Germany, approached me to curate my work and create a short film about me 

vimeo.com/309610052

http://vimeo.com/309610052


 2020 

I directed a 3-part campaign for Coca Cola Germany with various German celebrities 

duranlevinson.com/coca-cola

http://duranlevinson.com/coca-cola


PUBLISHED WORKS  

I’ve released 4 photography books. In 2018 Coy Culture curated and released one 
of my books -  ‘I’m Fine Today’ in London. An exhibition for it was held in Berlin for 

a month. It’s available online & at independent bookstores in Europe



@melovemealot for C Heads Magazine 



Hanna for Converse South Africa

 Superstar Ace Music Video

Jade for GQ Italy







* all images in this document are the sole work of Duran Levinson



SELECTED CLIENTS 

“When given an opportunity, deliver excellence and never quit.” 
 – Robert Rodriguez 

 

  
duranlevinson@gmail.com  



THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME :)


